Skin prick test reactivity to common aeroallergens and ARIA classification of allergic rhinitis in patients of Central Greece.
Allergic rhinitis (AR) is prevalent in Mediterranean countries, but there are no epidemiological studies in the Hellenic milieu in accordance with the recent ARIA guidelines. We investigated aetiological aeroallergens in AR patients of Central Greece using the ARIA classification. Between 2002 and 2006, 911 patients with rhinitis symptomatology were interviewed and underwent Skin prick testing and 623 completed the study. Seasonal rhinitis (SAR) represented 37.6%, Perennial rhinitis (PAR) 46.4% and SAR + PAR 16%. Intermittent mild and moderate/severe AR was evident in 9.3 and 24.5%, persistent mild and moderate/severe in 23.2 and 43.0%. Persistent AR appeared in overall 66.2% of patients and was prevalent in PAR and SAR + PAR (p < 0.0001). Severity of AR symptoms did not correlate more with ARIA than with the traditional subgroups. Marked statistical (p < 0.05) differences were evident for seven aeroallergens between the four geographic areas of the study. Pollen allergy was found in 77.8% but all pollens were significantly lower in coastal areas (p < 0.001), besides Parietaria (p < 0.003). Mite sensitivity manifested in 43.2%. Alternaria affected mostly the paediatric population (p < 0.0001). 12.4% (N = 77) was monosensitive, 58.7% (N = 366) oligosensitive, and 28.9% (N = 180) polysensitive. Rhinitis and asthma comorbidity was high (45.3%) and occurrence of asthma was related with PAR (p < 0.007) and SAR + PAR (p < 0.023) but not with the ARIA classification subgroups. This study provides compelling evidence of a typical Mediterranean allergic profile of patients of Central Greece with significant regional variability. Both classifications had approximately equal diagnostic value in our study besides the fact that ARIA subdivision is considered superior in determining treatment.